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Marshall Shield <corp@myshield.us>
Thursday, December 2, 2010 12:58 PM
dfadefinitions <dfadefinitions@CFTC.gov>
Re: No loopholes in Dodd-Frank

12/2/2010

Hello: To any that gives a damn!
I require a powerful English Editor to help with my upgrade/improve my three documents: The original document is called:
’What is wrong with the USA?’

I’ve been sending to all 100 Federal Senators/Most Congressmen and the last 4 Presidents and all the Want-Ta-Be’s thousand
of times since the early 80’s. I’ve known what is wrong and going to happen to the USA if the three main problems aren’t
stopped! I was right then and still am 30 years later.

My two new documents need to be added to the original which is 7 pages long. A former Director CIA asked to see my
documents not long ago; he agrees with me completely but feels I should find someone else to clean them up, since I’ve been
adding constantly over the years.

Have a package to be sent including the documents printed in normal and 3 line printing plus on an USB Memory card
written on & saved using Word 2007 Pro

I am willing to pay someone for their time... I live in Mount Vernon Washington and starting my NPO Foundation
soon...Marshall Shield

The following is one of the new documents I want to add.

A Horrible Travesty is taking place in the USA today
Our Teachers, Nurses, Doctors, Fireman, Police all care about mankind
They have to have degrees, accredited, certified, trained and work 24/7 - 365 a year schedules: Training us, helping us,
saving our lives, and spending their job mostly in harm’s way!

A Teacher gets a Gold Star for helping our children learn: This is a home rtm in my eyes
A Nurse holds my families hand in times of trouble/sickness, before, during, after an operation: They get a Gold Star and a
home rtm in my eyes

A Doctor provides the correct medicine to help my family be healthy: They get a Gold Star and a home rtm in my eyes
A Doctor saves my families lives during operations because of an accident or disease: They get a Gold Star and a home run
in my eyes

A Policemen stops the criminal that is harming my family, the innocent: They get a Gold Star and a home rtm in my eyes
A Sheriff/State Patrol Officer stops the criminals before they can harm my family/the innocent: They get a Gold Star and a
home rtm in my eyes

The Fireman, 70+% are Volunteers across our Nation, being paid a stipend; @ $7.00 per fire/emergency job. They Save our
homes, our families and our animals lives: They constantly facing DEATH - They are in HARMS’s way: Their lives and
hard work mean far more than Gold Star or htmdreds of home rtms!
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Yet
What are our sporting players being paid each year to play a handful of ’GAMES’ = Millions!!!!!!!
Something is: HORRIBLY*REVOLTING*REPULSIVE* SICKENING*ABOMINABLE*
DISGUSTING*APPALLING*HORRENDOUS*UNETHICAL*IMMORAL*
DISHONORABLE* UNWARRANTED*UNJUSTIFIABLE* REPREHENSIBLE*INCONGRUOUS = WRONGFUL!
The Sporting owners are fully aware, they are the last vintage holding up a wall to protect them from what is destroying our
nation, and they also know the hammer may fall anytime!

It must!
Marshall Fabian Shield
Founder * CEO * Chairman
Virtual Office
O: 360-336-3057 PST USA
F: 360-982-2528 24/7
Mount Vernon, WA 98273
O: 206-262-7460 PST USA
F: 206-262-8001 24/7
E: corp@myshield.us
W: www.myshield.us
W: www. myfamilyshield.us
W: www. fantasiaproductions.com

We MUST Secure our Funding!

I have been climbing every mountain, fording every stream, and will follow
every rainbow until we secure our startup funding!

Marshall Shield
1202 So. 3rd St. Ste. 5
Mount Vernon, WA 98273


